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A brown moulded plastic garden sofa, after a
design by Philippe Starck for Kartell, 190cm,
together with a matching armchair £270
A black painted pony trap, 223cm long £30
A rattan garden table with a glass top, 120 x 60cm
together with four rattan chairs £170
A teak extending garden table, 240 x 120cm
overall, together with a set of four white painted
garden chairs, a set of four teak folding chairs and
a small poly greenhouse £340
A pair of reconstituted stone garden planters, each
50cm £10
A beige rectangular rattan garden table, 150 x
90cm, together with six rattan chairs £250
A modular curved beige rattan garden sofa, 243cm
overall, together with a beige rattan coffee table,
100cm £250
A teak garden table, 110 x 110cm, together with
three chairs and a parasol £48
A pair of reconstituted stone bird baths, each 68cm
high £65
A Shoprider electric mobility scooter £42
An oak fan shaped garden trellis, together with
another, each 142cm high £42
A wrought iron fire grate, with tray below, 76cm
£15
A pair of white painted cast iron bench ends, in the
form of snakes £95
A circular brown rattan garden table, 120cm
diameter, together with four rattan chairs £130
A galvanised trough, 250cm £85
A wooden and iron garden bench, 140cm, together
with a matching chair £35
A Ravo Mercury 19 inch aluminium framed cross
trainer gentleman's bicycle £75
A pair of antique iron cartwheel rims, 144cm
diameter, together with three others smaller and a
pair of iron garden gates (5) £70
An all-weather grey upholstered garden sofa by
Sunbrella, 178cm £65
Two conservatory wash brushes, together with a
magnetic trailer light set £32
A galvanised bath, 135cm, together with a wicker
basket £65
A reconstituted stone herb planter, 70cm wide,
together with a cast iron pig trough £42
A pair of square planters, each 37cm, together with
three smaller, and a collection of glazed pots £65
An aluminium step ladder, 213cm high, together
with another smaller £20
A pair of white garden pots, each 75cm high £10

34 A grey upholstered all-weather garden armchair by
Sunbrella, together with another £70
35 A reconstituted stone sink, 60cm, together with
three reconstituted stone pedestals £120
36 A pair of black painted wrought iron gates, each
136cm, together with another smaller gate £10
37 A reconstituted stone urn, on a pedestal, 125cm
high £150
38 A collection of garden pots, some planted with
yuccas and other plants £70
39 A reconstituted stone bird bath, 83cm high £48
41 A pair of silver coloured garden pots, 75cm high
£10
43 A reconstituted stone garden bench, 124cm £80
44 A reconstituted sectional planter, together with a
concrete planter and a reconstituted staddle stone,
44cm high £38
45 A Ham stone millstone, 55cm diameter £30
46 A small garden fountain, boxed £50
47 A collection of glazed garden pots, largest 38cm
high £90
48 A set of four reconstituted stone urns, 32cm high,
together with a pair of pots £120
49 A collection of white painted and other metalwares
£45
50 A metal urn, 81cm high, together with a brass
trolley, a boats rudder and other various items £85
51 A reconstituted stone garden figure, together with
another and a fountain, 108cm high £130
52 A large garden fountain, boxed £55
53 A collection of terracotta garden pots, largest
43cm high £95
54 A pair of blue garden pots, each 75cm high £32
55 A pair of reconstituted stone garden planters,
43cm high £120
56 A teak garden table, 122 x 68cm, together with a
set of four matching folding garden chairs £60
57 A collection of five various garden animals, to
include a fox and rabbits £30
58 A cast iron fire grate, 45cm, together with two
spark guards £30
59 A pair of terracotta planters, each 48cm, together
with another £95
60 A reconstituted stone rabbit bird bath, 64cm high
£30
61 A pair of reconstituted stone figures of flute
players, 39cm, together with two boots £18
62 A terracotta garden pot, 39cm, together with three
others £80
63 A collection of metalwares, to include a wrought
iron planter, 61cm high £75
64 A pair of reconstituted stone planters, each 33cm,
together with two others various £45
65 A pair of silver coloured garden pots, each 45cm

diameter £22
66 A cast iron fire insert, with a pine surround, 122cm
£32
67 A pair of blue garden pots, each 90cm high £48
68 A pair of reconstituted stone dogs, each 57cm high
£90
69 A pair of brown garden pots, each 75cm high £15
70 A trolley jack, boxed £25
71 A green painted metal cabinet, fitted with shelves,
93cm £50
72 A cream painted pine fire surround, 167cm £30
73 A modern circular dining table, 90cm, together
with a set of four dining chairs £5
74 A pair of black painted wrought iron gates, each
136cm £10
75 A pair of reconstituted stone planters, each 47cm,
together with another pair £55
76 An early 20th century white painted metal folding
cot, together with a white wicker cot, 85cm (2) £12
77 A collection of various wicker baskets, largest 32cm
£38
78 A green Hayter Harrier 41 petrol driven
lawnmower, with manual £300
80 A red Honda HRX 426 petrol driven lawnmower,
with manual £280
81 A pair of wrought iron garden gates, 104 x 135cm
£12
82 A garden fork and spade set £25
83 A rustic garden table, 152 x 79cm, together with a
hardwood lazy susan £10
84 A Bosch electric hedge trimmer, together with an
electric chainsaw and two metal ladders, tallest
236cm £38
85 A collection of mainly 19th century clocks and clock
parts £90
86 A wooden workbench, with vice, 153 x 72cm £75
87 A 19th century cast iron patio heater, 70cm high,
together with a galvanised bucket £95
88 A collection of oil lamps, shades and funnels,
together with a collection of vintage lamps and
light fittings £520
89 A collection of oil lamps, shades and funnels,
together with a hanging oil lamp with a white glass
shade £820
90 A collection of oil lamps, shades and funnels £580
91 A circular garden table, 62cm diameter, with two
chairs £80
92 A pair of stained glass panels, 101 x 34cm £48
93 Eight boxes of twelve glass tea light holders £38
94 A yellow power pruner, lopper and shears set,
together with a red lopper, shear and secateur set
£30
95 A green painted metal garden cart, 100cm £70
96 A rusted vintage style garden arch, 140 x 250cm

£120
97 A green plastic garden cart, 90cm £70
98 A red painted sack barrow £32
100 A Bokhara woollen rug, with all over design, on a
red ground, 290 x190cm £55
109 A cast iron fire insert, with a pine surround, 122cm
£32
112 A pine washstand, with a tiled back, 90cm £48
113 An antique pine chest of drawers, 97cm £25
114 A 19th century dough trough, 118cm, together
with two rustic wooden bowls and another £80
115 A Keshan style carpet, with a central medallion, on
a cream ground, 280 x 200cm £80
116 An antique pine chest of drawers, with pottery
handles, on turned feet, 107cm £95
117 An antique pine cabinet, 124cm, together with
another smaller, 120cm £230
118 A pine cupboard, 110cm, together with a collection
of pictures £38
119 A beech artist's easel, 55cm, together with a white
painted wine rack with vine decoration £55
120 A cream painted marble top dressing table, on
spirally turned supports, 82cm £35
121 A 1930's children's toy pram, 'Queen of the road',
86cm £20
122 A chrome model of a stag's head, 55cm high £32
123 Two pairs of blue silk curtains, each 311 x 83cm,
with tie backs £250
124 A grey painted French style display cabinet, 121cm
£30
125 A pair of brown silk curtains, each 180 x 68cm £38
127 Two pairs of green silk curtains, each 308 x 78cm
£290
128 A vintage yellow painted metal pedal car, 91cm
£150
129 A modern pine chest of drawers, 91cm £50
130 A gilt frame rectangular wall mirror, together with
an oval mirror, a shaped gilt framed mirror and a
rectangular mirror (4) £10
133 Four carved wooden models of ducks, each 46cm
high £75
134 A modern pine double wardrobe, 103cm, together
with a collection of African style objects £100
135 A 19th century cream painted chest, 87cm £55
136 An antique pine open plate rack, 190cm £15
137 A collection of brass fire tools, to include two pairs
of fire dogs £20
138 An Edwardian grey painted marble top washstand,
107cm £18
141 A 19th century Viennese carved and cream painted
show frame sofa, upholstered in gold and green,
stamped Tapezilrer Delorateur Georg Wittmann
Wein I Weihburgeas to the underside, beneath the
upholstery, 198cm £200

142 A 1920's walnut wind-out extending dining table,
on claw and ball feet, with three additional leaves,
212 x 105cm overall £50
143 A set of four French grey painted and upholstered
ladder back dining chairs £30
144 A light yew wood Windsor style armchair, with a
crinoline stretcher £65
145 A pair of early 20th century elm seated smoker's
bow armchairs £55
146 An elm refectory table, with a plank top, 215 x
88cm £30
148 An antique pine sideboard, with gallery back and
cushion drawers, with drawers and cupboards
below, 153cm £50
149 A white painted narrow chest of drawers, 48cm,
together with a similar white painted cabinet,
65cm £70
151 A near pair of elm seated splat back armchairs £70
152 A small iron bound pine blanket box, 38cm £38
153 A set of four 19th century gilt dining chairs, with
floral upholstery, together with an antique pine
circular dining table, 90 x 75cm £30
154 A light oak coffee table, containing drawers, 100cm
£35
155 A 1930's and later grey painted draw leaf dining
table, 214 x 106cm overall, together with a pair of
painted Ercol dining chairs £30
156 A modern oak hanging corner cabinet, 53cm,
together with an orange occasional table and a
pink button back bedroom chair (3) £10
157 A green Silver Cross pram, 120cm £10
158 A metal framed child's desk, together with another
similar and two bentwood child's chairs £25
159 An ornate side table, with a pierced frieze, 96cm,
together with another smaller £25
160 A pair of blue wicker tub shaped armchairs £60
162 A pair of pine standing open bookcases, with
adjustable shelves, each 114cm £65
163 A modern light oak double bedstead, with a slatted
base, 154cm wide £55
164 A Keshan style carpet, on a green ground, 280 x
200cm £120
166 A light oak coffee table, with a glass top, 120cm
£40
167 A rustic teak dining table, 180 x 90cm £45
168 A 19th century pine blanket box, flanked by iron
carrying handles, 126cm, containing various linen
£100
169 A collection of curtain poles and fittings, together
with a collection of curtain tie-backs £250
170 A pine double wardrobe, 80cm £75
171 Two pairs of bottle green silk curtains, each 263 x
83cm £85
172 An ornate cast iron stick stand, 50cm high £38

173 A modern white painted pine wardrobe, with
drawers below, 98cm £130
174 A pine chest of drawers, 90cm £60
175 A small pine hanging shelf, together with another
and a beech stool, 64cm £50
176 A wooden folding artist's easel, 61cm £80
177 A mid 20th century wooden stepladder, bearing a
label for Stephens and Carter Ltd, Harrow, 200cm
high £18
178 A gilt painted wall mirror, 121 x 161cm, together
with a framed tapestry £22
179 An Elizabethan style wall hanging, 138 x 102cm,
together with another £260
181 A gilt framed wall mirror, together with three
others, largest 61 x 86cm £28
184 A collection of pictures and prints, to include Cries
of London £65
185 A painted pine kitchen table, 140 x 84cm, together
with a stained pine side table £60
186 A pine dining table, on turned legs, 138 x 63cm £90
187 A studded cabin trunk, bearing a label for Cunard
Line, 88cm £25
188 Two 19th century stoneware bottles, together with
a bowl, 32cm diameter £38
189 A pair of handmade elm and ash spindle back
armchairs, on turned legs £80
190 A set of four coloured etchings, views of university
colleges, 38 x 52cm, together with a collection of
various other prints (12) £70
202 A 19th century brass military figure, 14cm high,
together with another similar £38
203 A pair of unmarked topaz drop earrings £85
206 An 18 carat gold, tanzanite and diamond square
set cluster ring, boxed, with certificate £160
207 An 18 carat gold, topaz and diamond cluster ring,
boxed £130
208 An 18 carat gold, opal and diamond ring, boxed
£150
213 A 14 carat five stone diamond ring, of crossover
design £360
214 A platinum sapphire and diamond half hoop
eternity ring £200
215 An 18 carat gold emerald and diamond cluster ring
£90
216 An 18 carat gold seven stone half hoop eternity
ring £140
217 A 9 carat gold diamond cluster ring £45
218 A 14 carat white gold tanzanite ring £180
219 An 18 carat South Seas black pearl ring, approx
10mm, with diamond shoulders £360
221 A 14 carat gold emerald and diamond bracelet
£360
222 A collection of costume jewellery, to include
earrings £90

223 An 18 carat sapphire and diamond ring, boxed
£180
224 A 14 carat gold, topaz and diamond ring, boxed
£320
225 A 9 carat gold and lapis lazuli pendant, in the form
of a leaf £85
226 A 14 carat gold and diamond line bracelet, boxed
£680
228 A Gucci steel cased wristwatch, boxed £65
230 A collection of items, to include a Dunhill lighter,
scent bottle and pocket watch £30
231 Two sets of miniature leather bound books, 'My
Books', each containing a Cash, Mems and Address
book, cased, 6.5cm high £65
233 An 18 carat gold solitaire diamond ring,
approximately 0.5 carat, boxed £290
235 A pair of lapis lazuli and gem set chain link cufflinks
£12
237 A yellow metal brooch, of scrolled design, set with
six cabochon stones, unmarked, 5cm wide £110
241 A Rotary plated wristwatch, together with a Cardin
bi-colour wristwatch £20
243 A miniature book Letters of Thomas Jefferson,
published by Hillside Press, 1975, 6cm high £28
244 A collection of five various 19th century miniature
metal mounted souvenir albums, to include Notre
Dame Cathedral (5) £50
247 A gold, sapphire and diamond five stone ring,
boxed £90
248 An unmarked gem set ring, boxed £95
249 A 9 carat gold, ruby and diamond ring, boxed £48
250 A Tiffany chain link necklace £55
252 A miniature leather bound book, 'What Day is This',
containing dates and birthdays of the royal family,
inscribed J E Dann, 111 West St, Farnham, 5.5cm,
together with another, inscribed H C Daley,
Portsmouth (2) £32
254 A replica Hermes ladies wristwatch, on a brown
leather strap £10
256 A 14 carat gold sapphire pendant £95
257 A 9 carat gold multi-coloured purple stone bracelet
£200
258 A 9 carat gold brooch, together with a Murano
glass pen £22
259 Five various early 20th century miniature books of
Gospels, with suede bindings, published by The
Oxford Press, largest 6cm high (5) £65
260 A small collection of silver and plated items, to
include a plated sovereign case, a silver vesta case,
various cutlery and a silver crown £55
264 A set of six George III Old English pattern silver
teaspoons, by Peter and William Bateman,
1804-1824, cased £38
265 A silver cased easel clock, 10cm high, together with

a silver cigarette case and a notebook cover (3) £65
266 A 9 carat gold and pearl ring, boxed £20
267 An 18 carat gold diamond solitaire ring, approx
0.75 carat £440
268 A miniature leather bound volume, Pictures of
Roman History, designed by Alfred Mills, printed
for Darton, Harvey & Darton, 1812, 7cm high £110
269 A 9 carat gold and citrine ring, boxed £90
270 An 18 carat gold three stone diamond ring, boxed
£75
271 A Links of London silver charm bracelet £80
274 A 9 carat gold black pearl necklace £48
275 The Smallest French and English dictionary in the
world, circa 1900, published by David Bryce, in a
metal case, 3.5cm £100
276 A collection of sixty-seven Eine Million Mark
banknotes, dated 1st September 1923 £40
277 A matched set of six Georgian silver fiddle pattern
teaspoons, by William Chawner, 1824-1833, cased
£45
278 A set of six William IV silver teaspoons, by William
Eaton, 1837, cased £40
279 A small collection of jewellery, to include pearl
necklaces and a turquoise set bracelet £40
280 A collection of wristwatches, to include Seiko £60
281 A collection of forty-one Reichs 10,000 mark 1922
banknotes, some consecutive numbers, in
uncirculated condition, together with two others
(43) £30
282 Two Guess gentleman's wristwatches, together
with an Adidas sports watch £20
284 A Seiko wristwatch, together with three others, a
small collection of replacement links, and an
alabaster box £35
285 A collection of costume jewellery, to include bead
necklaces £40
286 A collection of various wristwatches £20
289 A collection of silver and plated items, to include
dressing table jars £60
290 A collection of items, to include opera glasses,
dress studs, a carving and various other items £42
292 A silver and enamel dressing set, together with two
silver pendants and a silver magnifying glass £80
293 A pair of early 20th century binoculars from the
Jockey Club, Paris, together with a modern pair, a
camera and an album of postcards £30
294 A collection of 1920's ivory backed brushes,
together with a stopwatch £15
295 A collection of silver and plated cutlery, and other
metalwares £140
296 A collection of various 19th century and later silver
and plated teaspoons, knives and a cased set of
plated cutlery £40
297 A collection of silver and plated items, to include a

pair of silver spoons, cased £28
298 A collection of early 20th century and later
postcards, to include views of Versailles, Boulogne
and India £110
300 A Castle Hedingham green glazed pottery jug, with
applied geometric decoration and medallions,
19cm high, together a green glazed jug, with
applied rose medallion and scrolls, 18cm high (2)
£65
301 A Troika pottery cube vase, signed AB, 9cm high
together with another, signed AP £110
303 A Troika pottery chimney vase, signed AP, 20cm
high, together with a Troika cylindrical vase, 14cm
high £80
305 A Troika pottery square vase, signed Troika
Cornwall, together with another, 8cm high £85
306 English School, interior scene with figures, oil on
panel, signed indistinctly, 31 x 19cm, unframed £60
307 A Troika pottery chimney spice jar, signed AR,
15cm high, together with a Troika wheel vase £160
308 A pair of Art Deco polished metal figures of nude
ladies, standing with their arms raised, mounted
on a polished stone base, 29cm high £55
309 A Troika pottery square vase, signed AB, 15cm high
£120
310 A 19th century Carys New Terrestrial globe, 30cm
diameter £480
311 A brass model of a greyhound, on a marble base,
20cm long £50
313 W A Clank, Rob Roy and Sparks, signed and dated
1928, oil on card, a pair, unframed, 11 x 15cm £60
314 A World War I bayonet, stamped Remington, 1913
£40
315 An early 20th century Japanese scroll, waterfall,
175 x 63cm £10
316 A 19th century continental brass and marble cased
figural mantel clock, 45cm high £190
318 A Royal Doulton figure' Sir Winston Churchill, by
Adrian Hughes, HN 3057, 17cm high £35
319 A Lladro figure of a girl feeding chickens, 34cm
high, together with three others £50
321 A modern silver photograph frame, 28cm high,
together with a Links of London jewellery box,
18cm and a Japanese print £48
324 A stevengraph of a hunting scene, 6 x 14cm,
together with two others £38
325 A collection of silver plated items and metalwares,
to include a teapot and cutlery £65
327 A collection of silver plated items, to include a cake
stand and serving dish £35
328 A Lladro figure of nuns, 33cm high, together with
six other figures £140
330 English school, early 20th century, view of a
church, watercolour, 29 x 43cm, together with
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continental school, horse drawn cart near a
windmill, mixed media on board, 44 x 53cm £20
A 19th century hand coloured engraved map, of
the River Thames and Suffolk coast, inscribed 'Sold
by William Mount and Thos Page on Tower Hill,
London', 47 x 59cm £55
A 19th century hand coloured engraved map of
Essex, 61 x 70cm, together with various prints £45
A 1970's French Countess Dracula film poster,
starring Ingrid Pitt, by Hammer Films, 153 x 115cm
£70
A collection of five landscapes, oil on canvas,
unframed, largest 46 x 66cm £18
A 19th century Vienna style walnut wall clock,
135cm, together with another smaller £120
A Chinese blue and white porcelain garden seat,
47cm high, together with another similar £90
A plaster portrait bust of a lady, 60cm high £110
An early 20th century Dresden style porcelain
figural candelabra, 63cm high £160
A 19th century brass oil lamp, in the form of a
Corinthian column, with an etched glass shade,
77cm high overall £85
An ornate French brass cased mantel clock, 47cm
high, together with a brass oil lamp £400
A 19th century gilt spelter mantel clock, contained
under a glass dome, 40cm high £110
A 19th century walnut cased Vienna style wall
clock, 110cm high, together with another smaller
£120
E. Langlais, 19th century, portrait of a lady, signed
and dated 1852, pastel, 29 x 21cm £20
An extensive Spode blue and white part dinner
service, together with a Spode blue and white part
tea service and other blue and white china £230
Continental School, landscape with castle, oil on
panel, together with the companion, a pair, 19 x
24cm each £30
Italian school, 19th century, a portrait of a young
lady, pastel, indistinctly signed, inscribed Roma and
dated 1859, 59 x 46cm £22
Ludgate, 20th century, sailing boats, oil on board,
45 x 59cm, together with a watercolour by the
same hand, Stephanie Walters, 20th century,
coastal village scene, watercolour, signed, 25 x
36cm, together with five other pictures (6) £30
A contemporary metal plaque of the Madonna, 10
x 5cm, in a display frame £32
A brass cased lantern clock, 30cm high, together
with another smaller £150
Max de Verrier, (1891-1973), The Madonna,
bronze relief plaque, signed, 35cm high £200
A Victorian turned wooden cotton reel stand, 25cm
high £38

358 A small walnut and inlaid chest, 30cm £40
359 A shelf of coloured glass, to include vases and
Murano baskets, tallest 31cm £20
360 An early 20th century brass cased carriage clock,
together with an early 20th century Brunsviga
German mechanical calculator, 26cm wide £60
361 A 19th century French gilt spelter mantel clock,
together with an alabaster table lamp, 33cm high
£58
362 A Solingen 24 carat gold plated canteen of cutlery,
in a fitted case £140
363 After Henry Alken, a set of four horse racing
scenes, prints, each 12 x 19cm £32
364 A 19th century mahogany wheel barometer, the
onion top above five glasses, signed C Atward,
Saffron Walden, 95cm £45
365 A Castle Hedingham green glazed pottery three
handled cup, inscribed Robart Shaw 1692, 12cm
high, together with a Castle Hedingham green
glazed three handed cup, decorated with a
coronet, a harp and a shamrock, inscribed 'Cead
Mile Failte' (2) £55
366 A 1920's lead glass ice bucket, 13cm high £22
367 A Troika pottery ashtray, together with a square
Troika pottery vase, signed AB, 9cm high £80
368 A shelf of coloured glass, to include handkerchief
vases, tallest 15cm £22
369 A pair of 19th century 'slag' glass obelisks, possibly
Sowerby, 20cm high, together with a pair of
trumpet shaped vases, a pedestal bowl and various
19th century pressed glassware similar (14) £40
370 A small collection of Clarice Cliff pottery £780
371 A collection of Nao figures, together with a Royal
Doulton figure Slapdash and Happy Birthday (9)
£42
372 An early 20th century Dresden style porcelain
cased mantel clock, 35cm high, together with
another similar £120
373 A cased set of scales, together with a ships
compass, cased, 14cm wide £28
374 An early 20th century oak cased aneroid
barometer/clock, 63cm high, together with
another barometer £32
376 An early 20th century continental brass cased
mantel clock, 40cm high £180
377 An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid lancet mantel
clock, 29cm high £70
378 A bronzed model of an elephant, on a leather base,
29cm £70
379 A collection of 19th century and later teawares,
together with a collection of 19th century glass
flasks £70
380 A 19th century painted diorama, of a masted ship
at sea, 50cm wide £50

382 A Russian bronzed cast iron group of a horse and
foal, by the Kasli foundry, signed Kascu 1967, CCCP,
stamped 72, 31cm high £150
383 A collection of silver plated items, to include a
teaset £40
386 A 20th century Tempus Fugit granddaughter clock,
159cm high £35
387 A 19th century black slate mantle clock, 33cm high
£25
388 A brass desk lamp, together with a letter rack,
24cm £55
389 A rectangular gilt framed wall mirror, together with
two others, largest 70 x 100cm £20
390 A 19th century glass dome, 40cm high, together
with an oil lamp, postal scales and other items
£250
391 An ethnic carved hardwood box, 44cm, together
with two drums, a quiver of arrows and a fly whisk
£42
392 An early 20th century pewter tray, together with a
George III sampler, worked by Mary Diver, 1779,
44 x 31cm £85
393 A collection of five various 19th century clocks £85
394 A collection of continental porcelain vases, to
include Limoges, highest 20cm and an African
carved cup and cover £30
396 A collection of early 20th century continental
porcelain bisque, tallest 36cm £75
397 A silver plated wine cooler, together with an early
20th century cash box and a chess set, boxed,
36cm £28
398 A 19th century Tunbridge decorated wall clock,
90cm high, together with another Vienna style wall
clock £40
399 A collection of pictures to include Irene Sykes,
Flatford, oil on board, 33 x 38cm, John Tooley, The
Stour and Kersey, limited edition prints, George
Walker, Dutch Weaver's Cottage, Dedham,
watercolour, and eleven others (15) £25
400 An ornate gilt mounted porcelain table lamp,
together with two others, 40cm high £20
401 English School, 20th century, hunting scene, oil on
board, together with the companion, a pair, 12 x
17cm £42
402 A Royal Worcester Evesham pattern part dinner
service, together with a Noritake part service £20
403 A collection of china models of animals, to include
a spaniel, 25cm high £30
404 A collection of decorative prints and wall mirrors
£70
405 A collection of oriental and other ceramics, to
include a part dinner service and vases £65
406 A taxidermy of a stoat, in a glazed display case,
39cm high £70

407 An early 20th century Wedgwood part tea service,
together with a Limoges coffee service £40
408 A collection of silver plated items, to include two
trays and a wine cooler £85
409 An early 20th century regulator wall clock, 57cm,
together with two early 20th century oak cased
wall clocks (3) £45
410 An ornate gilt framed wall mirror, together with
another smaller and cottage landscape, oil, 46 x
52cm £20
411 A 19th century gilt gesso framed triple plate over
mantle mirror, 114 x 65cm £65
412 An early 20th century 'o' gauge train set, in a
wooden box £100
413 Four boxes of china and glassware, to include Toby
jugs, teapots and other items £95
414 A collection of various 19th century boxes £80
416 Four boxes of 19th century and later silver plate, to
include cutlery and pewter £50
417 Two 19th century wall clocks, together with
various others £90
418 A collection of ethnic items, to include a miniature
cabinet, African carvings, together with a carriage
clock £38
419 A large ornate silver painted wall mirror, 95 x
124cm £30
421 An early 20th century light oak cased aneroid
barometer, 88cm high, together with a wheel
barometer £45
422 A pair of brass carriage lanterns, 44cm high £55
423 Three boxes of wooden items and metalwares, to
include a truncheon, tray and horse brasses £65
424 A collection of 19th century and later china, glass
and miscellaneous, to include a majolica jardiniere
£32
426 A collection of three French spelter figures, highest
46cm £30
427 A collection of ten pottery models of horses to
include Beswick and Royal Doulton, tallest 27cm
£38
429 A collection of glassware, to include decanters and
oriental vases, tallest 40cm £20
430 Three pottery dairy bowls, largest 41cm diameter
£85
431 A 19th century gilt framed wall mirror, 74 x 41cm,
together with two others £30
432 A pair of Chinese vases, each 32cm, together with
another pair of vases and other china £28
433 Three various glass oil lamp shades, together with
three glass funnels £42
434 A collection of coloured glass, to include vases and
goblets, highest 34cm £10
435 An early 20th century oak cased bracket clock,
striking on gongs, 42cm high £55

436 An Art Nouveau style portrait bust of a lady, signed
C. Shegge, Firenze, 72cm high £38
437 An early 20th century oak cased aneroid
barometer, 95cm high, together with another
smaller £40
438 A 1950's Ricard advertising poster, 64 x 50cm,
framed £25
439 A Victorian black slate mantel clock, 23cm high,
together with a Victorian ebonised mantel clock
£40
441 Two shelves of coloured glass to include vases and
baskets £90
442 A shelf of glass, to include Dartington crystal and a
Victorian mantel clock £20
444 A 19th century Vienna style walnut wall clock,
together with another smaller £110
445 English school, 19th century, interior scene, oil on
canvas, 37 x 49cm, together with Shirley Morris,
The Pier, artist's proof, three unframed lithographs
by the same hand, a 19th century pencil drawing
and other pictures £20
446 An ornate continental gilt metal mounted
porcelain mantel clock, 53cm high £170
447 A Victorian brass oil lamp, with an etched glass
shade, manufactured by Palmer and Co, 55cm high
£60
449 A shelf of 19th century and later metalwares, to
include a barometer and an oil lamp £70
450 A 19th century dial clock, 37cm diameter, together
with two others and a box of antique keys £190
452 An early 20th century marquetry cased polyphon,
40cm, together with a collection of metal discs £50
453 A large collection of mainly mid 20th century Toby
jugs £50
454 A collection of items to include silver plate,
pictures and china, together with a hanging clown
£20
455 R Harrison, early 20th century, river landscape,
signed and dated 1924, watercolour, 19 x 17cm,
together with 19th century, lilies on the stem,
watercolour, and an allegorical scene, pen ink and
wash (3) £50
456 A Black Forest style wall clock, 60cm high, together
with a 20th century sunburst wall clock and a brass
cased wall clock £70
457 Jane Pearson, Robins Hood Bay, signed print,
together with another by the same hand, 27 x
36cm £12
459 Three various tapestry cushions, together with a
saddlebag and a red runner £45
460 An early 20th century carved box, together with a
green glazed part teaset, three 19th century green
glass witches balls and other items £30
462 A collection of silver plated and other metalwares

£75
463 A set of Kintail bagpipes £160
465 An ornate 19th century French brass cased mantel
clock, 52cm high £320
467 An ornate French brass cased mantel clock
garniture, 50cm high £250
468 A Moroccan lantern, 52cm, together with a brass
hanging oil lamp £48
470 A whisky decanter, in the form of a 1914 Beam's
Stutz Bearcat car, 40cm £40
471 A plated flute, inscribed John Grey, London, cased
£30
472 Three various 19th century wooden cutlery trays,
together with an early 20th century oak cased
aneroid barometer £35
473 A vintage wooden pond yacht, on stand, 50cm long
£20
474 A collection of enamel signs, to include an L.N.E.R.
sign, 71cm (4) £85
476 A 19th century walnut cased Vienna regulator style
wall clock, 91cm high, together with a drop dial
wall clock £42
477 Follower of Henry Scott Tuke, girls by a riverside,
oil on board, 19 x 29cm £25
478 A cast iron and brass hanging oil lamp, with a white
glass shade, 30cm £20
479 A Dutch style brass chandelier, 70cm, together
with two candelabra £85
480 A 19th century continental cased mantel clock,
49cm high £95
481 An ornate 19th century French brass cased mantel
clock, 58cm high £190
482 An early 20th century Chinese decorated jewellery
cabinet, 36cm £90
484 A Hager American saxophone, C melody, cased
£120
485 A 19th century French spelter figural mantel clock,
66cm high, together with another £340
487 Two sets of hooks in the form of dog's tails, each
mounted on slate, 30cm £45
500 A near pair of Persian rugs, with all over designs,
on a blue ground, purchased from Harrods, each
165 x 107cm £110
501 A Persian style runner, on a red ground, 340 x
80cm, together with three others £50
504 An early 20th century sewing machine, made by
Superb, cased £18
507 A modern Persian style carpet on a blue ground,
353 x 250cm £260
508 A Turkish woollen rug, on a red ground, 210 x
126cm £75
509 A Turkish woollen prayer rug, with all over designs,
on a dark ground, 145 x 90cm £35
510 A modern metal framed wall mirror, 130 x 100cm

overall £20
511 A 1960's Indian hardwood and inlaid sitar, 125cm
high, cased £75
512 A gilt framed wall mirror, 95 x 116cm £70
513 A rusted cast iron model of a hen, 32cm high £28
514 A large Venetian style wall mirror, with a frilled
edge, 182 x 90cm £90
515 A Bokhara style carpet, on a green ground, 230 x
160cm £120
516 A 19th century style ornate gilt framed wall mirror,
200 x 76cm £38
518 A pair of late 19th century ornate silver plated
girandoles, 61cm high £100
519 A pair of Chinese porcelain blue and white jars and
covers, 52cm high overall £110
520 A white painted wall mirror, 81 x 107cm £30
521 A collection of five various rugs and wall hangings,
largest 188 x 140cm £20
529 A Victorian mahogany cabinet bookcase, 104cm
£90
532 A 19th century and later carved oak 8 day longcase
clock, the brass dial with moon phase, above
pierced brass spandrels, signed Jn Patisons, Halifax,
223cm high £120
533 An 18th century French fruitwood armoire, the
arched top carved with flowers above a pair of
doors, on cabriole legs, 151cm £180
534 Olga Lehmann, 1912 - 2001, flowers, signed acrylic
on board, 38 x 49cm £100
535 A pair of Chinese elm horseshoe back armchairs,
on square legs £75
536 A 19th century oak Glastonbury chair, with carved
decoration £100
538 A French spelter and marble three piece clock
garniture, surmounted by a figure ploughing,
having an eight day movement striking on a bell,
59cm, flanked by a pair of urns £520
540 An 18th century oak mule chest, with drawers
below, 139cm £150
541 A 1920's glazed mahogany display cabinet, 91cm,
together with a green upholstered Victorian side
chair £50
542 A 19th century mahogany and satinwood banded
folding card table, on turned legs, 94cm £100
543 A reproduction narrow chest of drawers, 46cm £32
544 A Regency mahogany side table, on ring turned
legs, 84cm £60
545 A 19th century mahogany and inlaid side table,
73cm £50
546 An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid desk chair £55
547 A 19th century mahogany chest of drawers on
swept bracket feet, 123cm £120
550 A 19th century carved oak side chair £130
551 A 19th century map of London, framed, together

with a portrait of a young girl £60
552 A Victorian walnut hall chair, with a tapestry seat
£40
553 A yew wood pedestal desk, 140cm £70
556 A curved bar, fitted with casino games, 145cm
£300
557 A walnut cocktail cabinet, with a mirrored interior,
87cm £100
558 A reproduction oak court cupboard, 128cm £50
559 An early 20th century mahogany wall shelf, of
small proportions, 58cm £20
561 A green leather upholstered footstool, together
with an oak blanket box, 114cm £22
564 A 1920's mahogany bureau bookcase, 70cm,
together with a pair of mahogany arm chairs, with
green padded seats (3) £30
565 A 20th century mahogany cased longcase clock,
the brass dial showing Arabic numerals, 210cm
£100
566 An early 20th century Chinese carved hardwood
cocktail cabinet, with a hinged lid, 81cm £190
567 Continental School, 20th century, street scene,
signed indistinctly, oil on canvas, together with the
companion, a pair, 46 x 59cm £30
568 A pair of Victorian walnut side chairs, together with
a cane seated nursing chair £10
569 An early 20th century mahogany single wardrobe,
100cm £30
571 F E Jameson, fl.1885-1940, lakeland scene, signed
Joel Owen, oil on canvas, 30 x 40 £95
572 A late Victorian walnut octagonal occasional table,
89cm, together with a three tier folding bookcase
£25
573 A modern cream upholstered two seater Schreiber
sofa, 178cm, together with a mahogany side table
£90
574 A brown leather three piece suite, comprising a
three seater settee and a pair of reclining matching
armchairs £40
575 A yellow upholstered wing armchair, on cabriole
legs, together with a footstool £110
577 A Victorian yellow upholstered armchair, on turned
legs £65
581 A William IV D shaped rosewood folding card table,
91cm £55
582 English School, 19th century, mountain river
landscape, oil on canvas, laid on board, 28 x 36cm
£10
583 A 19th century brass standard lamp, 140cm high
£85
584 An early 20th century Chinese carved rosewood
jardiniere stand, with an inset shaped marble top,
on an ornate base, decorated with flowers and
figures, 92cm high £210

586 English School, 19th century, waterfall, oil on
canvas, laid on board, 28 x 34cm £35
587 An 18th century oak six plank coffer, 130cm £250
588 A Victorian carved oak cradle, on a stand, 85cm
£50
589 A George III mahogany D-end extending dining
table, the friezes decorated with Tunbridgeware
style inlay, standing on reeded square tapered legs,
with two additional leaves, 221 x 120cm fully
extended £80
590 An eastern hardwood and metal bound trunk, with
a carved front, 113cm £170
592 A 19th century silkwork picture, Rebecca by the
well, 35 x 45cm £10
593 A set of six Victorian rosewood balloon back dining
chairs, together with a William IV rosewood
breakfast table, 121cm £150
595 A leather upholstered button back Chesterfield
sofa, 206cm, together with a matching armchair
£150
596 A Victorian mahogany revolving desk chair £210
597 English School, 19th century, coastal landscape
with Whitby Abbey, signed indistinctly, oil on
board, 29 x 53cm £60
598 An Art Deco walnut dressing table, 114cm £48
599 An early 20th century gramophone, 35cm £110
601 English School, 19th century, portrait of a young
lady in a black dress and shawl, seated with her
hand in her lap, half length, oil on canvas, 74 x
62cm £32
602 An Edwardian mahogany and burr walnut chest of
drawers, 108cm £60
603 A 19th century oak cased 8 day longcase clock, the
painted dial showing Roman numerals, 214cm high
£180
605 A white painted console table, with a veined rouge
marble top, standing on carved and fluted legs
united by a stretcher, 114cm £420
608 A Regency mahogany pembroke table, on a
splayed base, 58cm £30
610 An 18th century oak gateleg dining table,
containing two drawers, 122 x 155cm £200
611 A leather upholstered button back wing armchair
£70
612 An Edwardian mahogany chaise longue, 175cm
long £90
614 An Edwardian walnut red upholstered nursing chair
£28
616 A Victorian gilt painted fire screen, inset with a
tapestry, on an adjustable tripod stand, 142cm
high £55
620 A 19th century French walnut and cut brass centre
table, the top decorated with ornate brass inlay,
the frieze containing a single drawer, standing on
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fluted tapered legs, united by a stretcher, 129 x
72cm £200
English School, St, Cecilia and The Angel, oil on
board, 36 x 28cm £48
A 19th century mahogany side table, on a tripod
base, 51cm, together with an Edwardian piano
stool, with a blue padded seat £45
Continental School, early 20th century, still life of
flowers, signed indistinctly, 39 x 25cm £60
A 19th century black upholstered button back
chaise longue, 187cm £140
A 19th century upholstered ottoman, 105cm £42
A 19th century mahogany chest of drawers, of
small proportions, 69cm £130
A 20th century oak cased longcase clock, the brass
dial showing Arabic numerals, 210cm high £130
An 18th century oak bureau, 91cm £60
A Victorian pink upholstered spoon back chair,
together with a 1920's oak nest of occasional
tables on barley twist legs, largest 45cm £65
A 1920's oak draw leaf dining table, 93 x 91cm £80
An Edwardian silk upholstered sofa, 178cm £170
A 19th century rosewood footstool, of large
proportions, 160cm £35
An 18th century style elm lowboy, the frieze
containing an arrangement of three short drawers,
on turned legs and pad feet, 69cm £75
English School, hunting scene, oil on board, 29 x
44cm £60
A 20th century oak cased Tempus Fugit longcase
clock, 188cm high £170
A Victorian mahogany chest of drawers, 69cm £70
An early 20th century pine spinning wheel, 109cm,
together with a spinner's chair £50
English School, lady in a field of flowers, oil on
canvas, 39 x 29cm £28
A 19th century mahogany 30 hour longcase clock,
the painted dial showing Roman numerals, signed
Cartwright, Chertsea, 199cm high £110
A 19th century Welsh oak stick back country
armchair £110
A near pair of late 19th century French marble top
pot cupboards, largest 43cm £50
An Edwardian mahogany chest of drawers, on a
plinth base, 105cm £20
A Victorian bird's eye maple swing frame toiletry
mirror, 87cm £40
A collection of six hunting related prints, 32 x 44cm
each, together with a wall mirror £60
A Victorian heavily carved dark oak stick stand, of
tapered shape, 52cm £70
An arts and crafts oak dwarf open bookcase, 64cm
£42
An Edwardian mahogany adjustable piano stool,
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with a yellow seat, together with a mahogany
octagonal side table, 60cm £20
A piano stool, with an upholstered seat, together
with a collection of pianola sheet music £10
A Victorian occasional table, 75cm, together with a
trumpet shaped workbox £32
An Edwardian rosewood Sutherland table, 63cm,
together with a George III mahogany corner
washstand £95
An Art Deco style birds eye maple sideboard,
218cm £22
A Victorian mahogany side table on turned legs,
108cm, together with a Hepplewhite style dining
chair £35
A chinoiserie decorated tilt-top occasional table,
76cm, together with a black glass top table £38
An Edwardian walnut jardiniere stand, 58cm,
together with a 20th century torchere £10
A George III mahogany side table, with a gallery
back, 111cm £70
A 20th century French gilt serpentine vitrine, with
Vernis Martin style decoration, 65cm £400
A Victorian mahogany breakfast table, 105cm,
together with a set of four balloon back dining
chairs £70
A reproduction chrome stage light, together with a
nest of three hardwood occasional tables, 45cm,
and a games table £95
A pair of chrome and glass circular occasional
tables, each 46cm £190
An acoustic guitar, three quarter size, nylon strung,
with soft case £15
A 1920's brown upholstered sofa, on square
tapered legs, 178cm £85
A 1960's chest of drawers, 77cm £80
A 1960's Danish hardwood and black leather
upholstered desk chair £70
An early 20th century floral upholstered side chair
£28
A 1960's Danish black leather upholstered
armchair £230
A 1920's brown upholstered armchair, on square
tapered legs £140
A pair of light oak bedside tables, 52cm each £55
A 1960's wooden coffee table, on circular legs, 137
x 50cm £20
A pair of hardwood coffee tables with marble tops,
each 122cm £25
A green button upholstered footstool, on castors,
178 x 75cm £200
A pair of chrome and leather cantilever sling
armchairs, designed by Geoffrey Harcourt for
Arkana £170
A French style pink painted and gilt metal mounted

chest, 162cm £30
690 A Challenge electric guitar, together with an
acoustic guitar and a child's electric guitar £55
692 Harman Sumray, (1920-2006), Fall of the Acrobat,
signed oil on canvas, 108 x 78cm £35
693 A 1970's teak hall seat, 84cm, together with a
games table on a tripod base £40
696 English School, 20th century, wooded landscape,
oil on board, 75 x 120cm, together with a large
print of poppies £55
697 A pair of 1970's bedside cabinets, 51cm £42
698 F E Jameson, fl. 1885-1940, lakeland scene, signed
Joel Owen and dated 1910, oil on canvas, 29 x
59cm £90
699 A 1970's nest of three tile top tables, largest
106cm £10
700 A pair of graduated Italian curved glass coffee
tables, largest 54cm £60
701 A handmade oak blanket box, 107cm £140
702 A 1960's teak room divider, 83cm £20
703 A standard lamp in the form of a stage light, 122cm
£120
706 A George III mahogany corner chair £52
707 An early 20th century mahogany desk chair, with a
black leather seat £90
708 A 19th century heavily carved dark oak 'Green
Man' pedestal desk, having an inset leather writing
surface, above nine short drawers, on a plinth
base, 135cm £360
709 An Edwardian walnut and brass mounted coal
purdonium, together with a William IV mahogany
armchair (2) £12
710 A 19th century metamorphic child's high chair £38
713 A pair of Victorian green upholstered tub chairs, on
turned legs £90
714 A 19th century carved mahogany rocking chair,
upholstered in green silk £120
717 A Chinese hardwood coffee table, with a single
drawer, 111cm £65
720 A mahogany twin pedestal dining table, with two
additional leaves, 252 x 112cm overall together
with a set of eight dining chairs £140
722 A 19th century oak armchair, together with a 19th
century mahogany toiletry mirror and a Victorian
rosewood nursing chair £28
723 A 19th century oak occasional table, 73cm,
together with an early 20th century armchair £10
724 An Edwardian walnut occasional table, 44cm,
together with four other occasional tables £70
725 A 19th century oak gateleg table, 140 x 114cm,
together with four chairs £25
726 A set of six Victorian balloon back dining chairs,
together with a mahogany pembroke table, 90cm
£28

730 An early 20th century mahogany cabinet, 92cm, on
a George III style side table £20
732 A carved hardwood occasional table, 60 x 45cm
together with another smaller, matching £35
735 A 19th century mahogany display cabinet, on
stand, 72cm £10
737 A yew wood dwarf open bookcase, 81cm £38
738 A 1930's walnut display cabinet, 118cm £20
740 A 20th century oak cased Tempus Fugit
granddaughter clock, 159cm high £240
742 A 19th century walnut torchere, 98cm high £55
744 An Art Nouveau brass standard lamp and shade,
together with a similar table lamp, with brass
shade £150
745 A reproduction oak dresser, 122cm £38
746 A Victorian walnut hall chair, together with an
early 20th century carved occasional table and a
hall table £45
747 A Stag style chest of drawers, 147cm £25
748 A Victorian rosewood hanging corner cabinet,
bearing a label for John Read & sons, 62cm £80
750 A 19th century mahogany chest of drawers, 90cm
£10
752 A 1920's light oak double tambour front office
cabinet, fitted with adjustable shelves, 83cm £120
754 David Shepherd, 1931-2017, study of a rhinoceros,
lithograph, signed with blind stamp, 22 x 32cm £15
758 A 19th century mahogany cased 30 hour longcase
clock, the painted dial showing Roman numerals,
signed French, Upwell, 210cm high £180
759 A Victorian cream upholstered button back
armchair £65
760 A 1930's brown upholstered club chair £12
762 A 20th century oak revolving desk chair £110
763 An early 20th century pink upholstered wing
armchair £70
764 A 19th century pink upholstered armchair, on
reeded legs £95
765 A Victorian mahogany Sutherland table, 90cm £65
767 A Regency style mahogany window seat, on fluted
legs, 156cm £130
768 A pair of Victorian style cream leather upholstered
carved mahogany show frame armchairs, each
with a button back, on cabriole legs £400
769 A reproduction mahogany partners desk, with a
tan leather inset top, 153cm £50
770 A Victorian mahogany tilt top side table, on a
tripod base, 57cm £18
774 A handmade oak blanket box, of small proportions,
45cm £60
775 A pair of yew wood bedside cabinets, 51cm £50
777 A pair of Victorian style green upholstered button
back armchairs £180
778 A pair of Gothic brass candlesticks, 51cm high £130

780 A 19th century cherry wood continental country
table, with two drawers, on square tapered legs,
152 x 75cm £200
781 A handmade oak blanket box, 120cm £150
782 A pair of elm seated spindle back armchairs £75
783 An Edwardian armchair, together with two mother
of pearl inlaid chairs £40
784 A matched set of six 1920's oak dining chairs £50
785 A 19th century elm seated smokers bow armchair,
on tuned legs £38
786 A late 17th century oak side chair, having a vase
shaped splat and solid seat, on turned legs £22
788 A set of four early 20th century oak Carolean style
green upholstered high back dining chairs £20
793 A set of four Ercol blonde elm dining chairs £240
794 A pair of early 20th century brown upholstered and
studded oak hall chairs, of Queen Anne style £85
797 A 19th century mahogany tilt top table on a tripod
base, 80 x 90cm £85
798 A 19th century mahogany writing table, the top
inset with a black leather writing surface, on
turned legs and porcelain castors, 183 x 92cm £120
799 A 17th century oak six plank coffer, 109cm £130
801 A Heriz carpet, with all over design on a red
ground, 284 x 265cm £130
802 A large Persian carpet, on a gold ground, 270 x
190cm £70
803 A modern Keshan style carpet, with a central
medallion and floral design, on a red ground, 295 x
184cm £30
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